AN APPEAL FROM THE SPARK FROM POLAND
TO ALL INHABITANTS OF THE EARTH!
FOR THOUGHT AND ACTION
– No matter who I am, where I live and what my views are, I am part of the human family. All people
are my brothers or sisters in humanity.
– My origin is God and I am His child.
– I resemble God in my soul, which never dies.
– Soon, when my body dies, my soul will travel to a place of eternal happiness or eternal unhappiness.
– Which of the two will depend upon the way I lived here below. If I was good to others, in
compensation I will receive the eternal reward; if I was not, the eternal punishment.
– At the moment of death I will face God, the Judge. My fate will be decided then: either I will always
be happy with God, or I will always be unhappy with evil spirits.
– God loves me and thus He wishes to expedite my judgement, while I am still alive here below. The
judgement is very near and it will embrace all humans at the same time.
– At this judgement, God wants to show me all details of my life and give me still a chance to improve,
which after death would be impossible.
– All the same, God wants me to prepare for His coming, therefore to mend my ways immediately. Now.
– When my Judge soon surprises me with His coming, He will be very pleased noting my
improvement. Then the judgement over me will be much more clement.
– Before God shows me my life as He sees it, I myself will revise it. To do so, I will find the first quiet
moment and the appropriate place.
– I will recollect all situations where I did others wrong and later I did not try to repair it.
– God now expects me to regret it sincerely. I will use my imagination for the purpose, and the
imagination will display to me those others’ suffering and sadness. Then I will feel shame before God
for my evil, and in my mind I will exclaim ‘I am awfully sorry. I apologize to You, God, please
forgive me all that!’ I can bow humbly before Him, even to the ground.
– If it is still possible to make amends for the evil, I will try to do so: I will give back what I took, I will
repair the damage I did, I will apologize to those whom I made suffer. I will do so as soon as possible
since this is what God, the Judge, waits for and this is what He gives me appropriate time for.
– If I cannot repair the damage I inflicted upon people, I will show goodness to others around me. I now
review any situations, people and places where I can do good. I make a note of them or I remember them.
– If I am among the wealthy, now is my last chance to express to God my gratitude for the blessings
He bestowed upon me. I will share them with those less wealthy and those in need of help.
– If I do not do it now, soon I will lose everything, since there will be no more banks and money, and
even gold and jewellery will have become like refuse. I will be left with the sorrow of loss and awareness
of forgone opportunity of doing good, my selfishness punished by God.
– If I am among those who suffer in spirit and in body and if I accused God of not loving me and
refusing me prosperity, I will not wait to apologize to Him now, before I soon grasp His love and His
masterplan for my life. I will say to him ‘God, please forgive my bad thoughts of You, wrong words
and reproaches! I didn’t understand Your plan I complained so much about. No matter what You
give me or take away from me, I love You!’
– Because after the judgement God will only leave good people on Earth to provide them with
enormous happiness, I will ask him now ‘O God, if You find me worthy of entering this new,
magnificent world, I will be most grateful to You! Then I will add my voice to the voice of the
happy singing to You a song of glory and thanks. When I leave the Earth, You will receive me in
Your eternal home, to have me near You in endless happiness. Amen’.
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